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925-283-0323
3329 Mount Diablo Blvd • Lafayette

Monday-Friday 8-5 • Closed Saturday and Sunday
www.gregsautomotiveandmuffler.com

Family Owned Since 1974
Over 34 years of Quality Service you can Trust

Oil & Filter Special
•Oil, Filter & Lube Service 

•Up to 5 Quarts of Oil

•22 Point Safety Inspection 

•Antifreeze & Fluids Check

•Tire Rotation as Needed 

•Inspect Belts & Hoses

•Visual Brake Inspection 

•Test Battery & Charging System

•Consultation on Problems With Your Vehicle

$29.95
Reg. $79.95, you save $50. 

Cartridge filters & diesel extra. Hazardous Waste Fee $3

• Oil and Filter Service
• Brakes 
• Tune-Ups
• 4-Wheel Alignment
• Batteries 
• Tires
• Shocks and Struts
• Radiators 
• Water Pumps

• Belts and Hoses
• Air Conditioning  

R12, R134
• Mufflers 
• Timing Belts
• Exhaust Systems
• Catalytic Converters
• Starters 
• Alternators

• Clutches 
• Axles
• Fuel Injection 

Service
• 30/60/90k 

Maintenance
• We accept most 

extended warranties
• Free Shuttle

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Call today for a 
personal 

Rossmoor tour,     
informational packet 

and 
complimentary
lunch with us.

1031 Exchanges...
Te n a n t- I n - Com m on  S pe c i a l i s ts

TM

Over the past five years, more than one out of every ten dollars invested in real estate 1031

TIC securities offerings have been transacted through OMNI Brokerage.

Since 1995 OMNI Brokerage has completed over 3,000 TIC securities transactions.

OMNI Brokerage is the largest broker-dealer in the 1031 TIC securities industry, 

based on equity raised.

Clients have invested into real estate valued at over $3.0 Billion through OMNI Brokerage.

Securities offered through OMNI Brockerage, Inc. • Member FINRA/SiPC

Presidio Exchange Advisors, a branch office of Omni Brokerage, Inc

DAVID WAAL
PRINCIPAL

2950 BUSKIRK AVE., STE 300

WALNUT CREEK, 

CA 94597

(925) 407-4747

•    Life in LAMORINDA •
Pamela Halloran,

Broker Associate

Village Associates

(925) 323-4100

Pamela@PamelaHalloran.com

Spring is in the air 
- The perfect time to buy or sell in LaMorinda! 

A Fresh Look at Lamorinda Real Estate

Julie Barlier
(925) 588-4300

jbarlier@rockcliff.com
www.JulieBarlier.comRealtors

]A eÉv~vÄ|yy

Blending both my international experience and local expertise, I have my 
finger on the pulse of Lamorinda.  Visit me on the web at www.JulieBarlier.com.  
Here you will find the latest listings featured throughout the area to help you 

gauge market trends or find the home of your dreams.  
My commitment to you is to make your real estate 

experience a complete success.
Bilingue anglais-français

The food advertising industry

has secrets that have been well

kept from the public, and we thought

it was time for revelations. Unhealth

advocates have crusaded fanatically

to unearth some of the richest, most

sublime foods to indulge in while

enjoying the fact that they are help-

ing certain sectors of the economy -

and your mortality. With shows like

the Food Network’s “Diners, Drive-

Ins and Dives, how can one resist

the dishes like those described

below?

Best Burgers Category:

The Luther Burger – Named after

beloved vocalist Luther Vandross,

he loved this concoction to death – a

bacon cheeseburger served on, in-

stead of a bun – a Krispy Kreme

donut. This is a wonderful way to

have dessert served with your en-

trée. The timing is opportune also, as

it may be “the last supper”.

“El Diablo” Burger – Named in

honor of Lucifer himself by reli-

gious Venezuelan food cart mer-

chants, this multi-layered burger

creation consists of, get ready –

onions, cabbage, fried potatoes, av-

ocado, tomato, meat patty, sausage,

chicken, eggs, bacon, & Roquefort

cheese. No pandering here to capi-

talist regimes’ health dictates! (Also

no worries about which came first –

the chicken or the egg!) The bright

side is – perhaps Chavez will be

overtaken by one of these someday.

(That’s what my Venezuelan rela-

tives probably hope – although this

is unconfirmed, since for their safety

we are not allowed to discuss poli-

tics openly.) 

Best Healthy 

Supermarket Foods Category:

Pepperidge Farm Roasted

Chicken Pot Pie – Labeled as if for

two people but sized for one, this

creamy flaky comfort food is prima-

rily a comfort to the weight loss and

fitness industry, since its consump-

tion (1,020 calories, 64 gms of fat,

and 86 gms of carbs), ensures the

survival of those businesses. 

Quaker 100% Natural Granola,

Oats, Honey & Raisins – Also

known as “Quaker 100% bull----“,

it is vital to appreciate that well ed-

ucated food psychologists spent

money obtaining degrees in word-

ing this very product. “Naturally,”

granola conjures up images of free

spirits in flowery clothing worship-

ping the earth. Strangely enough,

pantry moths, which lay eggs only

in nutritious foods, avoid even the

box this product is packaged in, and

instead go for whole oat berries and

raisins . . .

Pop Tarts Whole Grain Brown

Sugar & Cinnamon – We lost

count after the first 25 “natural ingre-

dients,” and marvel at how “wholly”

full of energy-packed sugars and

trans fats there are to enjoy here. After

your child consumes these, turn on

your computer, sit them at the Pop

Tarts kid-friendly website for games,

and then watch your energetic chil-

dren crash your computer.

Best Baked Foods Category: 

Donuts – Yet another lethal hazard

of police work, donuts are loaded

with about ¼ cup of some amazing

stuff, much more powerful than a

tazer or semiautomatic. To dispense

with the hassle of eating the fluffy

outer parts, simply spoon ¼ cup of

lard into your mouth, savor it slowly

while it melts and coats your teeth,

click your heels together and repeat

the words, “There’s no place like

(the funeral) home, there’s no place

like (the funeral) home…”

Best Beverages Category:

Red Bull – Ole!! This should be the

mandatory refreshment for all airline

pilots. If Captain Sully had imbibed

this heavenly beverage before take-

off, he may have been able to sus-

pend his plane above the Hudson

River, not land in it. Coincidentally,

the investigation of the Miracle on

the Hudson revealed the geese that

became part of the plane’s engine

had been sighted before the flight,

running around in landfill, licking

Red Bull cans. Thinking they were

flying to Nirvana, the feathered

friends took a wrong turn. Banned

in France, perhaps even shunned in

Spain, Red Bull has helped a few in-

dividuals meet their maker sooner

than expected. Happy Flying! Make

your (last) day a Red Bull day.

Jamba Juice Chocolate Moo’d

Power Smoothie – These folks

would like to apologize for the typo-

which occurred when naming their

firm – it was originally slated to be

“Mamba Juice.” An entry-level pub-

lic relations employee partook of

this particular smoothie, with its 30

oz of African cobra-like velvety

smoothness, and was seduced by the

extremely toxic venom aimed at his

head. When his faux pas (and body)

was discovered, the marketers went

forward with the naturalistic, health

food-ish tropical theme, hoping it

would go unnoticed by John Q. Public.

Starbucks Java Chip Frappuc-

cino – Where would a critique of

beverage suppliers be without a re-

view of a coffee that allows one to

drink the equivalent of a cheese-

burger? 650 luscious calories, and

all sucked down in a few minutes.

Extra whip, pleez!

Best Fast Foods Category:

McD’s Chicken Select Premium

Breast Strips – These are the most

elite and expensive MacDonald’s

dollars one could spend. Pair them

with the next item and you have a

well-rounded 1,710 calories. Note –

as a bonus, the well-rounded der-

riere shows up soon thereafter.

French (or Freedom) Fries –

These crisp, salty treats are digested

and then become an exciting new

plastic product called acrylamide,

which then turns into ammonia and

carbon monoxide when broken

down in the stomach. It’s downright

inspiring to know the uses for acry-

lamide – in waste water treatment

plants, and permanent press fabrics.

Thus, fries can be hailed as the “new

generation of preservative.” Had the

Pharoahs only known about these

gems, they could have ordered a

“supersized meal to go”.

Best Carnival Foods:

Snow Cone – There’s nothing like

a carnival to bring out the best in

culinary delights. Like many a par-

ent forced to choose which decadent

snack to allow my offspring to eat,

I’ve opted in the past for this ubiq-

uitous, rainbow-colored chunk of

ice. Infused into said ice are 100

calories of sugar syrup per ounce.

Each snow cone is 12 ounces – uh –

1,200 calories of sugar. 

Funnel Cake - As Marie Antoinette

proclaimed before she lost her head

– “Let them eat f. cake!”

Deep Fried Snickers Bar – Forget

the deep fried Twinkie, this is the ul-

timate! Since carnivals happen only

a few times yearly, go for the king

size. At 700 calories and 44 grams

of fat, it will then take a 35 year old

woman 1 ½ hours to jog it off, or 3

½ hours to walk it off – her choice.

There you have it – a veritable

April Fool’s feast. Hopefully, as The

Who once sang, “We Don’t Get

Fooled Again!”

The Best Foods to Eat
By Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C., M.S.

Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C., M.S.
has a private nutrition
practice at 89 Davis Rd.,
#180,Orinda. 
Tel. (925)254-1080, Email:
drtsingis@comcast.net

Paint horses are bred for

power and speed, which can cause

back issues, said Davis.  After

working for 25 years with horses,

she should know.  The stallion was

purchased as a rodeo barrel racing

horse and has the potential to be a

real winner – easy to see with his

muscular frame, although she does-

n’t want to put him in a show with

his current health issues.  

Considering the difference

between a first and second place

finish in barrel racing can be

1/1,000 of a second, a chiropractor

visit is enough to make a difference.

Davis feels it’s an investment that

could be worth a $20,000 first place

finish versus $2,000 for second.

Because of their obvious bond, she

also wants Trouble around for a

long and healthy life. 

No stranger to health issues

herself, Leesha Davis was on the

diving team at Sierra College when

she broke her neck on the diving

board last year and was paralyzed

from the neck down.  “She’s lucky

to be alive, with an injury to her C-

3 vertebra, if it was a C-1 or C-2 she

wouldn’t be here,” opined Tucker.

She attributes her amazing recovery

to “stubborn cowgirl syndrome.”

She hit the board while rotating

backward – basically a head on col-

lision.

At one point Dr Tucker asked

the trainer/owner Davis for help

with the adjusting the withers, as he

needed her for stabilization of the

surrounding bones.  “You only

want to move the one that’s stuck,”

said Tucker.  “The vertebrae that’s

stuck, almost always have associ-

ated pressure points that are very

tender to the touch in the surround-

ing region.”

Since Tucker’s visit, Trouble

seems more easy going, laid back,

according to Davis.  The bucking

behavior she had seen for the last

five months has stopped.  Although

Trouble has no official comment,

Davis thinks he’s happier. 

After being in practice for

eleven years, Tucker decided he

wanted to branch out to work on

horses.  To that end he took an ad-

ditional six months of training at a

specialized animal chiropractic

school in Wellsville, Kansas, which

included the study and adjusting of

cats, dogs and horses.

When not making ranch calls,

Dr. Tucker can be found at Lamor-

inda Chiropractic 978 Second

Street, Lafayette or at

equinechiro@gmail.com.

Horse Chiropractor 
Makes Ranch Calls
... continued from page 5




